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TUESDAY MORNING, MAY; 25, .1847.

DEMOCRATIC NontiaTri7iioss.
TOR GOVERNOR,

IfRANCIS R.' SHUNK,
4 OF AuxoutoT cu'Ogrit.

FOR' CANAL .COMMISSIONER:
...OF SIONICGOITERY COMITY.
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The Seaton—The Crops,
We continue toreceive accounts,from different

sections of the country, - ofthestate •of the weather,
and the prospectilor the Siaribus crops, the condi..
4tion of which is usually noted_ at this time °tithe.
year.. The past-inter has-beetfonecaftulatedi to
inflict great injury, (in some sections of the conn-
`try,andon some soils,) on nie Fall Wheat--z grkst
amount of Which, we find, has been killed. ;In
some parts of the country, howiv,er, -this difficulty

will be to some extent overcome, by a'very-grat-
ly increased amount ofSpring Wheat, and ail ad-
ditional amount of land devoted to the culture of

Corn,, The .Winter, which had been dry, almost

throuihout the country, has been succeeded byl a

long drought in the'early part of the. Spring—So
'chat, evesl where the Wheat had survived, them

was but a gloomy prospect for a crop more

ktcentlh there seems,to have been 'fine, refreshing

rains in many parts, and the parched fields Ate,

represented as tow wearing the beautiful livery cf

the 'season. This is -especially-the case in

zinia, Maryland, western New York, and in Our
own State. Where the wheat has notheen winter;
killed—as in some soilsof northern Ohio,southern ' 1
Michigan, and in asman part 'of Indiana and Illi-

nois—the prospect is good. This also stems 4.
the case in lowa and Wisconsin. We very much

regret to see the accounts concurring, frorri alnaltevery'garter, that the peach drop is entirely !t
off. We cannot; tberefore, expect to enjoy, toaliy
considerable extent, the luxury Of this delitious

fruit.

• litatte.it:
Our worthy Manager is reaping a harvest now.

Re deserves encoUragement.l •• The, efforts which

he has made to please the plibffe this season, aye

unremitted; and he will, we;arelassuted, spare no

exertions to gratify the trienas .-of the brama.'The.
entertainments are nowof 'Ai peduliarly gratifying
chstacter; anffwith Misses:Ts.7ftou and PETRI.T.,

Criterrxraix and Fistrrsa,they cannotfail to be

so. We 'saw Oxtua, on the street the other day;

and though we bait rto doubt 4he will do " any-

where, we wouldrather see hinaitan theltage

We percei.e that the Baltimoreans have secured
the services 41. theaccompli'sheannd talented Mrs.
MAsoiv, and her gentlemanly, though 'not''equally

talented brother,"', Mr. Wnizaxi.ix. Mrs. W. ap-

peared as Beatrice; in." Moth A.dO about Nothing,'

on Friday evening last,greatlir to the delight o,

the audienee at the old Holidarstreet. 'We reiter-

ate the hope--orMi.-Wheatley, (at his parting with

a Pittsburgh audience,) that ik will' not be long

before they visit our city again. •

‘_:,. '''.t•;;,.l2.c.:_;_:, -..';:4:
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Thy Mellon for GOlTlffief.
' The Boston Post says, "Irvin, the Whig candl

date for Governor, can never succeed in Pennsylt

• yenta: Ile voted in Congressagainst the bill to red
fund den. Jackson's fine." But this isnot the only

reason WEIY he 'Cannot succeed-=though this, of

itself, oughtto-be a sufficient reason forAbe people.
of this State to withhold from .-him their support

ln-thts -measure he acted with the Federal party;
es he has always done, and as he still does, in nil
their most obnoxious treasures.

• James Irvin,..the Federal candidate for Gover-

nor, was a friend 'of the old IL S.Bank, anti a stM
porter. of the. Swindling machine which sptung

from it, known as the United States Bank ofPenn-

syltridia. By means of this villainous concern,
hundreds and thousands of poor men in Pennsii-
vanitv Were robbed of their hard, earnings, to stp-

pig% the pride of idle drones, who were too lazy

to re.sckt to an honest employment for subsistence.
The people owe him no gratitude, for his support',,
of that rotten and corrupt institution. -

After the. failure of the favorite of his political
associates, he was among the foremost to attempti

to fix upon the country another similarconcern,;
thecorruption Ofwhich might have been rendered',
far more dangerous than that which had &sea*
expired in its corruption; and although the Execu-;

tive for whom he had,voted, and who camh .tintw
power in anti bank man, had vetoed this new,

scheme of political villainy, James Irvin -Voted
against the veto, and to give existence to another
"Fiscal Army," caret:dated, from its ,direct _con-

nexionwith the Government, to prove more infa-

mous than the old.Eank had been. •

Mr. Irvin has sustained the,Pederal party
all its most obnoxiousmeasures. When the Coun-

try, by Federal schemes, had been brought to a

condition unparalleled in our history--when the
produce of the farmer bad been raised to double

its ordinary price, and far beyond its value-4.,when
the price of land had -become high, beyond any

thing ever before known--from an inflation Of the

paper money system; and when "the rich and,

well-bom" (according to the estimation of Fede-
ralists) were in danger of losing all-which their

swindling speculations had secured for them, un-

less some plan of salvation should be.adoPted for

them ; when the poor, through whose labor they

had been enabled to obtain their itrimen
were in want, and suffering for their rightfuldues,
this sarry MrIrvin came to the lid of the specu-

lators, and by voting for the Bankrupt'Law of

IS4I, sanctioned the principle t'irttially contended
for by, his great leader, Daniel. Webster, that if the

government take care. of the. rich, the rich Will

take care of the poor.
But the catalogue of his political inictuities is

but commenced, when we have noted these three

odious violitti ms of the will and the rights ofthe,

mass of the People, JaniepIrvin has showed his

determination to "sink or swim, live,'or die",
with the Federal aristocracy, and sustaining their

interests; whenever an opportunity hasbeen pre-

sented, in whiCh"he could thus manifest his devo
.

Oat. Salt is a n article'entering into theeonsump-

tion ofeveryfamilythe riot at; well as the rich,

are obliged to use it.--,-and as the poor constitute the

mass of the pOpidation.of our-country, that which
affects the potkets of all, most materially affects

them. A proposition was` Made in Congress to

abolish the day on. Salt. Mr. Irvin, true to his

Federal instincts—trtre to, the aristocratic inte-,

rests, voted against this'priipasition ; Mid when a

similar proposition was before the Ilon'S.e, in tele

lion to Sugar, (which is an article 'equally neces- '
sary with Salt,) we find him amangthe!'ntissing—-

not, indeed, out of his place; but sitting-there; and

observing .a profound silence, when hitivote in fa-

vor of the proposition would at least have ebowed
that he was not in all 'things identifiedwith the
wealthy capitalists, and speculators, and aristocra-

cy of our'country. • -
-Daring the same session of Congress, in which

these propositions—so essential to the welfare of'
the mass of-the People—were madeond which.
Mr. Irvin aided in defeating, it was proposed also

to abolish the tax on Tea and Coffee. This propo-

sition, like that respecting Salt and Sugar, was de-

feated ; and on the decision of this question we

find Mr. Irvin observing a dignified silence, when

the final action was bed upon it iiPthe House,

and when the bill, imposing a tax of ,20 per cent.

upon Tea and, Coffee came before him from the

Senate, he voted for it.
Every Stan knows that there are no articles en-

tering more thoroughly—into the consumption of

every. family in the country, than tkirse identical
articles of Tea, Coffee, Sugar- and ,Salt ; and ofI
course every fraction of a cent which is taken)
from the price of either of them, is just so much

added to the means of enjoyment of the mass

_our population. We find Mr. Irviioherefore, vo

ting against, or r bstaining to vote upon, the clues-

fon Of a reduction" in the Price oi 'these articles,

and with those who were themselves interested in

keeping up the -nice of them. Is there any other

legitimate conclusionr then, than that to -which we

would arrive—that.James Irvin, the Federal can-

didate for Governor, is infuser of lows calculated
to protect the interests of soulless: corporations,
dishonest speculators, the rich and!'grasping mer-

chants and manufacturers, and all others of the

same character with himself—he being one of

the nabobs of the country; and fgainst such en-

actments, as will enable labor to reap its just re-

ward, place the poor man upofl an equality in

point of privilege with the rich and enable the

poor to obtain the greatest amount of enjoyment II
at the least possible expense. z.

Thisconclusion is a just one.). It is legitimate-

ly drawn from facts, Which cannot be controver-

ted; and we are greatly mistaken in the character

of the -people of Pennsylvania,if they shall not

come to the same conelusion, and prove by their

votes, that they do not sanction.such an open vio-

lation of the principles of °Mr :fret.' govenment.
This_they can, and we think they will do, by vot

ing for one who is a plain, sensible, practical man;

who has alWays been identified-With the interests
and the honor of Pennsylvania ;;and who has prov-
ed himself altogether competent to discharp.,,e the

duties of the high office to-which he has been once

elevated; amrfor which his political friends have

again nominated him. :That man is FILL51;18

Art Letters
We this morning publish an exceedingly inte-

resting letter from an of lin the 'lrish dreens,

which will be extensively,reail in this 'community.

To-morrow, we shall present our readers with ano-

ther excellent latter, wriiteniiiy an officer in the

%IMO tqmpany.lotwithstitinling a•tertain class

Of water-gruel patriots in this city, sneered most

contemptuously at the Gieens before leaving home

for the war, it is a fact worthy of notice', that eve-

ry man in that company,Officers and privates, have

won for themselves unfading!laurels in defence of

their country's flag. TheltrniMc!,- conduct will

k never be forgotten. ;
Major Dosinity.

We are informed by u gentleman, who has! just

arrived from Vera Cruz, that.Major Downey, sut.

ler of the 2d Regiment of Pennsylvania Volun

teers, was lying in theMexican dungeons a 1 Oro-
zeba, under charge of beings spy, on the 20th ult.

Our readers will recollect that shortly after the

surrender of Vera Cruz, the Major was robbed of

$2OOO in specie,by a Mexican whom be had ;taken

into his service. With his characteristic ardor; he

determined to pursue the pilferer, even intofthe

heart of the enemy's country, and engaged two

Mexican police officers of Vera Cruz to assist him ;
they succeeded in arresting the thief andrecover- 1
ing the money, but his assistants, in order to ap..

propriate the money to themselves; basely Surren-
dered Mr. Downey to the Mexican authorities, as

May l'arly.
Yesterday, the pupils of the Sisters of -Mercy,

were. gratified by their preceptors, with a May

holiday: Two or three, hundred young ladies, in I•
white, with their May queens,&c., &c., proceeded

to the beautiful grotinde, surrounding the Seminary

in Birmingham, at an early hour, where they spent

the day, romping and: sivrting, through the woods

—and returned in the evening well pleased with

their excursion, and in high spirits. The refresh-

ing siaower. of the morning, rendered the day cool

and pleasant, and everYthingt appeared to conduce

to theirhilarity -and enjoyment.

a spy.
Hopes, however, are entertained of his speedy

.release. Mr. J. B. Mitchel, of thiscity, Mr. Dow-

ney's assistant and faithful friend, was determined
to leave no effort untried to effect his speedy libe-

ration from the perils by which he was envirotied.l
He had made personal application to Col. Wilson.

military Governor of Vera Cruz, for assistance,l
who referred him with a recommendation, to Gen.

Scott. Mr. Mitchel left Vera Cruz, with the re-

commendation. on the 27th ult., and it is presumed
that Gen. Scott will promptly detach a sufficient

force, either to; reduce the town or procure Mr.

Downey's immediate release.
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cc), We understand that the Rev. J F. Deane, is

about retiring from the charge of St. Paul's Con.

gregation, in this city ;a station which he has filled

for several years, to his own credit and entire sat-

isfaction of his flock. We fire not yet informed;

in what field his future labqrs will be employed ;

but of one thing we are certain, that wherever he'

may go, he will be followed by the warm wishes

and affectionate resollectiotts of a large circle of

friends, to whom he i endeared.

A NL7I3AIiCE.-A man with ablack heard, who

has been holding forth for several Sunday mornings

past,on Water street,,near the Monongahela House,

made himself very disagreeable last Sunday, by

personal remarks, insulting people as they passed,
the street. Whether the man is tinged with in.

sanity, as some suppose, or not, wecannot see why

the Police should suffer such vagrants to insult

people, who pay them to keep the city in order.

• In the Mellt fond of the flatted States. ,
Garrett Van liietre, Before oT .TLSTIC E GIIFII,

VS. and JUDGElawns.
.Dr.Robert lifitihell,

This was an action of debt for the penalty of

$5OO, imposedlby the act of Congress of the 12th

Of February. 783, for "harboring or concealing"
a runaway, sl ve; oarrted Jared; the property of

Mr. Van Metr, of Virginia.
-The case has excited-much interest from the

novelty of 'its character, and as turning the taoles

upon the rec nt excite.ment'in this city, upon a;
similar subject. • ; .

Numerous I witnesses were examined upon both

sides, and the whole of yesterday was ; consumed
in the argurrient. There was tall 'speaking at the

Court Ifouse and our Bar. shone off ia its best

colors. )Ve are promised a full report lof the case

in a few days, and we have no doubt but that it

will be read with interest by "all sortsof people."
M'Candless and Shaler for Plaintiff; Fbrw-arilsund
Loomis for Defendant.

UThe United States Gazette finds fault with

Massachusetts for requiring parties to give notice

that they intend to get married. The Federal edi-

tor might not to find Omitwith his brothers of that
State, for they carry iont." the system" to perfection '
there. Does he nbt know that the tendency of

[ Federal legislation iS to restrict the liberties of the

people in every way If he does not know thisi
his must be 'a verddnt state of maturity.

TESS PIIESIDUNT!S VISIT TO alLW- 011K—-

. Awned of CoOmerce learns froM 'Washington

on good authority that the Presidentof the United
-States, soon after his return from Raleigh, North

Carolina, where ha will be present at the Com-

mencement of the' University of that State on the

first June, will make a visit to ,the City of New

York, and probabl':' extend his totatEastward.
Gaw TA:rrAiSo:s.—i correspondent ofthe Lew-

istown True ,Dcmorral, writing from Cerro Gordo,

gives the following incident, which we have not

seen mentioned in any other letter from Mexico

It is characteristic of the gallant soldier who was

the principaliactor iu the scene : .7
"On the 18th,we movedto storm the enemy's

position, and having marched a short distance, until
wereached a chapparal, where Gen. Patterson, who
is on the' sick list came up. with us. When he

came near he uncoverd his'headand addressed the

Pennsylvanians something after this .siyle : "To

you, the gallant sons and representat4'cs of the no-
ble old Keystone State, I have only to say, that

her honor is in your hands. I can trust this day's
work to your safety, for I know that' you will do

your duty like men and soldiers. You hare a no-
ble and good leader at your head, (referring to Gen.
Pillew)--follow hirn, ankif it,is necessary, I too

will be among you." We gayebirn three hearty
. Pennsylvania cheers, And started on."

al- We have received several numbers of the

"Sandusky City Daily Mirror." piblished, in the

flourishing city of that name, in Erie, comity, Ohio.

It is a neatly printed medium she4; and is edited

by Messrs. Mills,Ross & Mackey. From the num-

ber before us, we learn that wheat!was selling at

$1 100$1 12} per bushel, on the 10th inst, at

that place. Glorious times for thg, farmers.

~...,•.,...,,_,.
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cc".The Harrisburg Union givei a statement of

tolls received on',.the various publille. works of this

State, up to the , eneof April, 16117, and also the

amount during the same period .?,last year; from

which it appears, that the incr4se over the last

year, for this portion of the year, amounts to

$86,544. This is.another detnnstration of the
"ruin " which the Federal leaderspromised to the

country last year.

CAPIT•L PUICISIIMEINT.—It is stated on the au-

thority of Sir Fitzroy Kelley, of England, that,

since the year 800, no less 'than fourteen persons

have suffered 'death for crimes of which it was

afterwards fully proved they were innocent. It

the precept be a correct one, that it isbetter ninety-

nine guilty persona should escape, than that one in-

nocent person should sufferfdr crime, here is surely

a strong argument in favor of the abolition of

capital punuiment and yet, white the nicety of
the law seldom allows a guilty one to escape, inno•

cent men are deprived of that lif4, which no hu-

man power can return to them. '

Cr A London correspondent of the Journal of

ComMerce states that the English Government
have already paid forty millions to relieve the suf,

fering Irish, and have just.horrowedforty millions

More 3i per cent. stock at sit. for every 100, for

the same purpose.

01.The Independence (Mo.) Expositor says

that 200 iariiilies have left that place this season

for Oregon and California. Besides these:it is

said that many families have gone into those ter-

ritories by another route.

Sittmr.. ..

The Supreme Court of ,New York have late-

ly decided the case of Chrles ,Livingston vs.

Anthony-Finkle and Peter 'Finkle, into which the

title paper underwhich theLivingston family have

-held their estates for upwards of, a century had

been introduced. By tlis decision; the question of

the title of the Livingston to theland, under the

laws of New York, is estalidisherl4 and the course
pursued by the -anti-rentet4 thus receives the con-

demnation of the itighes :legal tribunal in the

State. •

oz) We understand that the Brettahood of St.

Joseph are making preparations ti7elebrate the

Fourth of July in a patriotic and becoming.man-

ner. Rev. J. M. Lancaster. late of Kentucky, has

been eelected to deliverlhe Oration. A better se-

lection could !not have been made.

•

Outs STATE Dr.wr.—The paytnent of the Au-

gust interest will be fully and pl.oroptly made.-1
The Philadelphia Inquirer says tbe receipts of

tolls on our canals and railroads thus far,hricebeen
unusually large, and theylare likely to continue so

for some time to come. [We learn,rnoreover, that

there is already in the treasury, more than enough

to pay the temporary loan of $200,000, which

was made some time since, with the object of pay-

ing the February interest."

:•:!:'_4.':',- 1•::;',..,,t .':,,;;1,..,,.-;;„',,,
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" Anwrnun " mustetitrust.tr!yvithbis real name

before we can bis. edm:rnunication. This
is a law-of our otneervibich is as binding and ir-

revocable as thelaws Cif the Metiesand Persians

'ALL Suos.sl—NrCollister, below our ollice, on

Fitlh street, has just received a lot of the best im-

ported half Spanish cigars ever brought to the city.

Those who chews would do well to call in,. and he

will give them a quid pro quo for their dimes!

0:Y..A.7.71)110V6 had a perfect jam at, the Eagle.
Saloon last night, and the cream of the joke was,

that he placCd all his patrons on the free list"!

They all spent a shilling, ofcourse,before leaving,

dnd intend to "go and do likewise" to-night!

SEMI

'ESE

caiThe Dubuque (Iowa) Express, gives the

develand Herald the crdit of manufacturing that

wonderful fall of mrolites,. which is said to have

taken place near Dubuque, a short time since

That Cleveland Herald Mari racist" have a wonder•

fully in'vsntiye genius.

MEE

gENTUCI: DemocracY'43 f theLouisville
distriet, have nominittectDavid 'llferrivrether, Esq.,

as their candidate -far Congress! He is ;aid to be

a very popular. man.

MEE
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Chesapeake and Ohio„Cana/.—,-The Cumberland
Civilian codtains an official announcement of the,
completion;of the negotiations by which the sum

of, f,4100,000 is raised to complete the canal to

Cumberland. The Darings take $300,000, Boston

capitalists ;$200,000, the Contractors $200,000,
Virginia $300,000, and,Washington, peorgeTqwn
and Alexandria. $lOO,OOO. The" Civilian expresses
the hope thht in their next publication they will
,be enabled_i_to announce the artivel of the Con.

trators to commence immediate operatimis on the
line.

Governor, of Jalapa.—Gen. Twiggs has been
temporarily appointed Governor of Jalapa, and
charged with the preservation of order, and the

protectinniof the inhabitants of that place. Lieut.

Cot thitdis has been appointed military comman-
dant of the city,
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Cameassn•Tar.:arss7.B,pril 29, 11647. -

"Dear Friend :-;=l.'reOived tours of March 27t

and ebohtlialf .an hair-tifterwardslveceiried am
. . , ,

Other front,! :Ann tsit;yourr IpaPere, :indl. felt so]

happy that forgot otir leineMarches,hard, foughtl!
battles j°..e4at leastforthat evening. Peer BAchey ,

..
,

leaped Icir 'joy when he heard of-his father and
.

mother;; and though:l could see a little mois ure!

in a corner of the rascal's eye—for all his seeming'

devil.nray-carefriannerwhen his mother's name
~..

was Mentioned:. yethe is as brave as a lionin bat-

tle. He says his tight .and left batteries were of
no use;to him at Cerro Gordo. The Mexicans; be

'says, can fire ten' shots from one of their's; for one

of,lits He, says he "is:going to have a:reforin in

:the way of WhipPing Mexicans. We bad a speci-
..

meg. of it before we'left Vera Crur t and it seemed
~

.

to work admirably. But enough of that.

,-Isg,uess you long to bear something of the battle
,

Itifthalbth, or rather ilia ISth and 196. Well, I

IsuppOse you have it all in the papers before this;

V a—II ' r1 n twt give you a:f ew in cidents that came un-

-1 der my own observation.We were under orders

at a moment's warning, some two or three days

before the battle; but never moved till Monday

morning, the 19th, though the battle actually corm
•

meiteed the day before, On that morning at day-

liglit we were all 'ready for anyservice, and indeed

it was not tong before we got•it to our heart's con-

tent.l At 6 o'•elock the brigade moved off up the

readier about four miles, and then we could hear

the report of small arms quite plain; every few'

minutes we met one or two coming down, want,

ing an arm. You may think itstrange; butsome

of them,-that had not been twenty minutes out of

the doctor's hands, after getting an arm cut off;

walked Awn tear road with as bold a swagger as a

militia'officer on training day. They, seemed to

be perfectly insensible to pain. But, to proceed:
Wethen took into the chapparal for about three,

Miles, and we Were ordered to charge, which we

'did, with a yell that would have awakened the.

dead. The Mexicans gave us a most galling cross,
fire, from two of their batteries, which killed and'
wounded a great many—among the rest, General
Pillow—which caused some delay and confusion
in ,the Tennessee Regiment. In the meantime.
Generals Shields and Twiggs got into a battery
that commanded the two we were engaged at, and

when the Mexicans saw this, they sounded a par.
ley, the firing ceased, and they became prisoners
of wat to the number of about seven thbusand,.

arid epWards of three thousand of them killed and

wounded on the field. We lost about four hundred'
and fifty or five hundred in klAleZ and wounded:,
Santa Anna himself broke early in-the morning;
and in his hurry forgot his cork-leg, carriage, and!

about seventy thousand dollars in specie. Colonel I
Harney's Dragoons and General Worth's Division
pht after him; and the way the dead were lying I
oh the road two days after, showed that the boys]

on the. horses were not idle
' • 1 believe there was a letter published in the Ga.

zette, some time ago, casting reflections on the of-

ficers of this Company; and charging them with
neglecting their men. I think it stated there was

One exception. Well, there is one; and the name.
Of the officer in question is Capt. Run KI3T POOTKR.

It was he, and he alone, who attended to the sick,

and no other. As for the men being glad to get

the crumbs that 011 from the. officer's table, that is

all fudge. The author of that letter isf noo ac-
Count. Mr. li. 11. K— is too well known in

i'ittsburgh, I should think, for any of his letters to

get much credit there. His character here, since

he ,joiued us, is hot the most enviable one. Since

he joined us in Pittsburgh, we had to keep a guard
'.on him all the time coming down the river, and in

Orleans be was confined to camp all the time, for

fear of his deserting. Be is a mean, low, drunken
I loafer; and a bottle of whiskey from any person
would procure a puff from him.

Our Lieutenants are as good as any others; but

attending to the sick, or any thing of that kind, is

Ilieneath their dignity. But Capt. Porter attended
'to them. He brought them every thing, from the

cabin aboard , ship, that he could get for them; 1

while no other offi cer of ours, or ofany otherCom-1
I pang that was.aboard, even so much as looked
near their men. Now these things can all be ,
proved by the members of three other Companies II that were with us. As for Colonel Ron F.ItTS not ,
being fit for the office he holds, let his conduct on
Sunday, the IBM ofApril, 1511, at Cerro Gordo,,
answer for him. If ever a man proved fit to Com-I
mend, his bravely, coolness, and 'noble bearing, at

the head of his Regiment, when the balls were fall-

ing as thick as hail-stones around him, showed
what kind of a man, and what kind of an officer

he was. But I have wasted too much ink and pa-1

per with one so despicable as R. H. K—. Now I
if the columns of the Gazette are open for his let-j
ters, perhaps the editor would have no objection I
to du justice to two as brave officers as are in this!
army, or any other—Col. We. B. Rua Eters, and

Capt. R. PoaTen. There is no doubt, but all the,

other officers and men have done their utyas well 1
as men could do; but there was something about
these two men, on that day, that took my attention.,
Before we moved off the ground, in the morning,!

our old man, as we call a,h del Cr aptalin,b galve usa shortoraddress on our duty; , irm y e ieve t

cry man in that Company would have "charged on,

loaded cannon, or'fought while one of them was'

able to draw; a trigger. Capt. Porter has endeared I
himself to his men by his kindness, and by his no-I
ble conduct on the field of battle; and Ifirmly be..l

lieve that if he had got shot on that day, we would'
have butchered our prisoners that night as we were',
guarding theme The prisoners were paroled. We'

[ gave them four days' rations when they went off,
and I have seen plenty of them in Jalapa since,

'working. at their different trades.
At one time, during the hottest of the fire,when

we were advancing on the Mexican batteries, I

looked along the line, and saw the Captain's face

covered with blood. = I thought he ss as wounded,

and my feelings were dreadful ; as in that case our

mainstay was gone—not because the other officers

could not command us as well—but because the

men, I am afraid, would have been discouraged.

I soon learned that it was a splinter from a rock,

or something of that kind, which had struck him;
the pieces of rocks Were knocked off, by the balls,

and many of our men got struck with them. One

fellow thought he was shot in the leg when oni of

them struck him. Bat I must conclude this long

letter, by wishing ybu long life and every 'comfort
that this world affords. Write to me as soon as

you receive this; direct as. befoie. So no more

from your sincere well-wisher, 11. Mee.
--

BY LA

•

GENERAL TAYLOR'S NOMINATION.
General Taylot hasbeen nominated for Pres,

dent by the .whigs - of ..Floyl county, Georoia; also

try a meeting in Nastiville,which was aderessed by
John Bell and other whigspeakers, and by Andrew

Ewing and Robert B. Turner, democrats; also in.

Mount Sterling{ Montgomery county, Kentucky,

by a public meeting, of which Judge French, for-

merly a democratic member of congress,' was

chairman, and Henry 'Daniel; formerly a democratic
member of congress from the same district, wasa

member of the committee to draft resolutions.—
The preamble adopted'says—-

• " His political principles are sufficiently known

to justify the assertion, that•he is for his count, yi—
He was for the war of 1812; and acted a conspicu-

ous part in 'conquering a peace' with England, our

ancient enemy. He supported the election ofl

General AndrewJack.son to the presidency of the

United States. He was opposed to the recharter of

the United States bank. He is in favor of a tariff
for revenue only. He has no smpatby for Mexico,'

nor Mexicans, but 'gives them that aidand comfort'
which his country's Wrongs demand of every Am-

erican heart. He is in favor of ,corrol rights mid

ipriirileges to all.'"
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LATE FROM TAIIPICO:
• 1.x.,31.etc0 (Mexico) May 6 1847'

Gsx-rtr.`3tior : A mail was received.here.yester.
day from the.city ef..ll.lex-Mo.. I have --,rit. seen

any of the.Papers, firk t haVa learned from a relia-
ble source,'that theMexietins inth.e intsniot, since
thefall of Vera -Criti.and Illehettle of 'CerroGor-
do, have become fully aroused as to their situation.

They are flying to arms 'in every direction, and

are determined to dispute with ifs every inch of
grottnd. The present. governdient Of Me*ico is

straining every nerve to carry on thewar with re-

newed vigor; arrintig other movements itis.ma-

king, is 'the granting of a captain's `commission to

any person who may raise a company of tvienty-

five mounted men; who, besides their regular. ay,

are entitled to all the Omar they can take from
the Amencans.

If the above statements be correct, and you wit,

bear in mind that I have them from a Mexican,

then his the guerrilla warfare commenced in ear-

nest. They may annoy us for a while; but ulti-
mately the whole of this fine country shad be ours,

—ours by right of conquest.
The new custom housiregulations for the Mexi.-1

can ports went into operation here on the Ist in-
stant. Mr. Chase—husband of the celebrated Mrs.
Ann Chase—has been ..appointed collector, Major]
Dashill receiver of moneys, and Captain carri
storekeeper. There is a great field open' here and
in other Mexican posts 'now in possession Of the
Americans for . office-seekers •, and I think that
President Polk has now a fine opportunity to rid

himself of some of those who hang about the

White House.
Another arrest was made here a few days ago

in the alealde line. The atcalde and Councilmen
of the town of Altamira, situated on the San Luis

Potosi road, about twenty-one miles from tbis
place, have been engaged, for some time past, in

preventing traders and cattle from coming into

this place. These facts were laid before Col. Gates,

who immediately despatched Captain Wyse, with
a detachment of troops, to arrest him. The Cap-
tain eaught the gentleman, and brought him, with
four councilmen, to town, where they are now in

confinement.
If some of the persons connected with the army

do not return to the United States richer than when
they left it, then it is not because they are not well
paid—for instance; the commandaniof this place
receives, in addition to his regular pay as colonel,
$2OO per month ; the ,chief of police, who is a

major intile regular service, $lOO, and some dozen

of other minor offices in like proportion. Now, I

do not pretend to find fault with this, for I believe
they are justly entitled' to it and earn it ; but give
it to you as an item of news. In some future

letter Iwill give you an account of the courts of

justice. city revenue, &C.
Capt. Aiken, of company I, Louisiana volun-

teers, is now being tried by ,court martial on some
sixteen charges. Col. Marks, Copts. Freeland and!
Cole, and Lieut. Ogler, of the Louisiana ragiment,'
have been ordered to your city on recruiting sec-

vice—so that when campaign opens after the,

rainy season we may have a full and effective re-

giment.
The health of -the city is g00d..-weather very

warm, and business, brisk in the quartermaster's
department. Tours,`

United States steamer Fashion 'arrived at Tam-

pico on the 3d, and left again on the 6th inst.

INCREASED RECEIPTS ONPUBLIC WORKS;

von THE CURIO:NT TEAM

We congratulate the people of Pennsylvania
upon the growing progress of the public works.=
They are becoming highly valuable to the State,
in the income of revenue, which they produce.

The receipts from the Canals and Railroads,

this year, up to the first of May, amounted to
$413,311 06—which is more than they amounted
to at the same period last year, by $1.71,075 45

from this source during the financial year, will ex-
ceed those of the last yearby about $300,000 ; that
if no extraordinary casualty occurs during the

year, the expense will be greatly reduced below

those of the last year, which were increased by
the floods that occurred in the Spring of 1546.

We beg to know, what apology can Senators
Darsie and Gibbons, and the other Federalists -who

have voted for a hill, last year, to surrender. these

high valuable State improvements, into the hands
of a company, endowed with the most extraordi-

naryl powers and privileges; and all this, just'as
1 the public improvements were realizing to;

State a handsome and increasing reenne. We de-

mpaanrdsi,ewhhimatseexlfc, loisrehwisillpalri.cDulaarrsiferieonfiesr,; in-

telligent constituency, for conduct as Senator, sot
entirely indefensible? Will the tar-payers or 'Al -I
legbeny and Butler justify legislation of this kindl
And will the tax-payers of that inte)ligent district
be so obliging as to inform ue whether SenatorUt°reanassci-
elated with this private company, who are to swal-
low, at one swoop, the valuable improvements of
this great State? We pause for a reply.—Harris-
burgh Argus.

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS IN MEXICO...
Name. 'Place. Department.

American Flag.. „Matarnoras .Tamaulipas.
Sentinel . Tampico . do.

Pioneer
- Monterey - .New Leon.

Picket Guard .Saltillo :Coahuila. '
Eagle - Vera Cruz Vera Cruz

Chronicle " r• - do do.

Star • Jalapa do.

Anglo Saxon Chihuahua do.

Californian Monterey. , ..California.
Mormon paper.....Yerha Buentt..... do.

Total W. In a few days we expect to hear that
another is established in Puebla, and a twelfth in

the city of Mexico. So we go;

Queen Isabella.—The old Castilian blOod seems
to percolate the views of Her Majesty of Spain‘
We extract from the Courier des Etats Uids'the '
following account of her deteimined-spirit. We

read from a London, correspondent: "The young
Queen of Spain is astonishing Europe by her dis-

play of an energy, rare in her sex.. She seems to

have discovered the grand secret how much can
be done by rulers who trust to the love of their
people. Herhusband, after having made alt sorts
of pretensions to her leadership of the French par-
ty, has been compelled to give up his game. A

Court rumor, which seems strictly true, states that
Don Francisco d'Assise's having threatened to ex

cite the army against her, she replied that if he
made the attempt, she would mount her-horse and
ride through the streets of Madrid, and call for as-

sistance upon the people. -In the meantime, she

! orders him to quit the Palace. This energetic

Iconduct induced the Prince to renounce his inten-

tions, and brought about a reconciliation between

the married eouple.7.-N. Y. Tribune.

(21 The Pottsville Democratic Press states that a

few days since, letters from Captain James Nagle,
written from Vera Cruz, were received by their
wives, enclosing a.daguerreotype likeness of each
of those officers, as tokens of love, and a few gold

pieces. The likenesses are very good, and appear
quite warlike, with the mustachois, which are cul.l
tivated by the Volunteers in Mexico. Lieutenant
Nagle, in his letter, bids his wife kiss their little I
son for him. Poor fellow! he little dreanied that
at the time his letter was written, his darling boy

was quietly slumbering in his little grave, on the

beautiful mountain side of his gratefully remem-

bered home! Nobly fighting the battles of his
country, he does not know that death has entered
his fimily, and deprived'him of his darling son.—
Be may never live to know it—but should he re-

turn, as we hope and expect he will—it will be

long before the endearing caresses of his wife, and
the proud congratulations of his friends, willhave
effaced the recollectimi of hisheart lacerating loss.

Such is human life.! •

Foreign Export o:f Bread Stuffs.—The- Philadel:
phia American makes up from the various ship-

ping points of. the United States the quantity, ex-.

Licut. Col may.._4l.l' is-officer.eieited the Frenc h potted since Ist of September, 1846, to the lst

opera last evening, andwas seated,with MajorGen. inst :-,-.

, Lewis in the pit, where he was soon recognised by _ Flour

' the audience. The gallant colonel essayed to es. Cornmeal ,

,44 2,046,436

cape but could .not succeed; and made his acknow. Wheat. .............busheiSc 2,005,432

ledgments amid ashower of bouquets, which Were Corn. •.•
••

•
...

-.• ..

" 11,007,446

literally rained upon him from the boxes and dress
circles, whilst the waving of white handkerchiefs
by the ladies, and the full band playing Hail Co-

By changing the quantity of dour and meal into

wheat and corn, allowingfive bushels to the barrel,
the total exports have been equal to

tumble, gave great animation .to the scene. We - Wheat - bushels, 23,289,262

have ncr doubt he felt' more trepidation, than Corn.... ...........4, 21,230,627

when he bounded over the breastwork at Resaba, in Or upwards of forty-four and a half millions of

face of the Mexican artillery.—.W. 0. Bulletin. bushels ofwheat andcornexported in eight months.

ro w
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DESPATCUUS FOR:TIME POST s

BY- ELECTRIC . TELEGRAPH,
Arrival from Venezuela at New York

NEW. 'yank, May 24, fi O'c. P 2,1,
A vessel arrivid today directfrom CariaccO,

in the Republic of Venezuela, havfngleft,,thnt port,

on.the 24th of April. Thenews she brings isnot

of much importance. The latest arrival from. Ro-1
gota brought intelligence that the modificalion of,
the Navigation Laws proposed by our Iginistei to
that Republic, Vespasian Rills, had been embodied
in an act which-had passed the lower House of

Congress; and had been sent up to the Senate.

Onyman, leader of the lateRebellion, and who
had been sentenced to death, had appealed.to the
StfprerrieCourt to reverse the sentence. Otherwise
the country was quiet. , •

There had been but little change in the mar-
lots. Ail kinds ofProduce,' especiallyCoffee, was
scruac.

Business generiily 4qll_

al. Rev. J. N. Miffitt will;delivei a Lecture, in.

the South 'Cobnmon M. E. Church, this evening,
Ttiesday,.May 25th; at S eclohk. Subject:" Aria
gin, Richness,Teauty and, Power of theEnglish
Language., Single Tickets 25 cents. , ady d

gentleman 374. t To. be hadat the Methodist gook

Rooth, 4th street, Pittsburgh ;Mitchell's"Drug

Store, and Parker's Shoe Store, Allegheny, and at

the door. may 24

Prrrsatrumr, May 20, 847
.

At a meeting of the Boss Bakers, of the CitieSl
ofPittsburgh and Allegheny,- held a£the house ofd
John Cormick, Grant street, on the übove date, to'

take into consideration the propriety of regulating,

the price of Bread, aecording to the present price
of Flour, the meeting being organiied by Soarr
&EPPLEY/ taking the chair,and M.s.IITIS CONNOL.
xr,•secretiry.

On motion of M. Leahy, ,

.Tlciolved, Thatthe price ofbread from this date,'

shall be five and ten cent loaves, except otherwise
agreedrupon by the Bakers present • ,

On motion, the meeting adjourn, to meet on

next Tnihursday_eveng, at the same place.
JOHN SHEPPERD, Pres't.

M. CONNOLLY, Sec'y. , my22-3ti

IRISH RELIEF'.
The ExecatiRelief Committee will -meet on

every Tuesday at 4 o'clocli atithe Navigation In-

surance Office.: By the Committee.,
mayG.P FL-tERR, Secretary.

IRISH RELIEF.
Farmers and others bringing produce, for the

starving poor of Ireland,will please inform Michar/

Alen, Esq., on Water street, who will attend to

the same and give storage in his' spacious ware-

house to all donations offered ,for the relief of the
poor of Ireland. By the-Committee,

ap2o ROBERT H. KERR, Sec'y.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE

MANAGE5,...........
STAGE MANAGES,.-..

W. M. Fant.Tl

PRIVATE 1301:F.S $5 ; SINGLE Trornis75:=3;

Dress Circle, 50 cents.Second.Boi, 374 cents
Pit, 25 4. I Gallery, 90

. .

Fifth night of Ditea MARY.,TAYLOR and

CHIPPENDALE.
Tuesday Evening,•lllay 25,

Will be acted, (2d time') the new Comedy-of •
.

Old neatly anti Young Ileattsl_
.teagn Rural, .... ...; ..... CIIIPPENDALE.
Miss ..

. ....
...

. :Miss MARY TAYLOR

'MISS-BERTHA

To concludewith -the laughable afterpiece of

.Std..'Te.IIES IN INDIA.
Tom Tape,"......, . .;. • ...61a. CHIPPENDALE.
Sally Scroggs, (with songs,).. Alarm Taylor.

my2s .
_

pEA.CIIES—l:llil3We -Dried Teaches i
15 Sacks " "

,

In store and forsale.
. • •

L.S.
by

WATERMAN,
my2s • NO.31 Water, and 52 Front sl

Aaietioik Salon

i..?
1-k -f ',

..'.!-J..-`q..;:,.f.-.":::i;
- :1'...•..!.:#- .:--;,

:,,•,;i .,:,, ..;.t• ,:::.-':..-,.?.i..',:'.:.-.:,::-'..?
'-7''..',:11'it,'!.;.',3.t:-;',':',:.::: ..,

ENE

.',.,.7,,.:7,:.1'.;,..-- ,•;ji'.'.?..?:•:C

Doors open at }past To"cloak"; curtain Wt_

.1- before 8. - •
-

The Box offiee -Will be open daily from 10 o'clock
A.11i,, to 1, P. AI., and from 2 to 5, P. 111, where

.any number of seats may he see,ured.
is particularly, that rio childrenin

arms be hrortghtfti the
adjournod meeting of. the Stock-

,lA holders of the Pittsburgh and eminent:Wine
Railroad Company, will be .held at on:
Saturday the ll9th ofMay, at 3 0"c10ak,P.: 1. 1..

E1C11.13.4.1.51 Chairmiri, ,
. •

E. D. t.-Azzior, Sec't's.:ratd
DARLING-I'OlC, y-

'Wool 1 Woolf

rpHE subscriher the; highest market price

I in cash, for all gradesofclean washedWool;
delivered at his warehouse, on Smithfield street,
between Ric mond Alley andFourth street.

may2s-w2
RE

rronAcco--50 Boaes Pound Lump Lynchburgh
• Tobacco;80 ' •SS cc 5.41 i do.;

Just received on consignment, and for sale by,.
LS. WATERAIAN, •

my2s
• A.CON-6006 lbs Bacon; assorted, in•store and
jj for sale by L. S. WATERMAN,

ray2s No. 31, Water, and 62 Front Ms.

JLAXSEED-4O Bags Flaxseed, .inltore. and

for sale by L. S. WATERMAN,
my2d

OLL. BUTTER--5 IRAs Roll' Butter,. just re-
XL, ceived andfor sale by

L: S. WATERMAN, [
No. 3i,-Waier, and 62 Front sta.!

QCORCNINGS-16 Casks Soorcbingsi#Trun. ar-
ticle,, in store and for sale byI.::S;VATERNIAN,

No. 31; Waters and-82 Front stai-_

DRIED APBLES.--460 Bushels Bried'Apple's
justreceived, in storeand for sale by

L. S. WATERMAN,
No, 31 Water, and 62.Front sts.

RITE BEANS--7`2o!Sble small White Beane,

%V initore andfor 'sale by
S. WATERMAN, - ,

II 5 No:. 31 Water, and S-Front tits.

,

BY JOHN D. DAVIS,AUCTIONEER.
SOUTII-EAST' CORNER OF. WOOD FIFTH STREETS.

(IN Thursday morning,the 27th instant, at 10W-

I, clock, will;be Bold an extensive. assortment of

seasonable staple and fancyDry Goods, amongwhich

ate superfine cloths, cassireeresi sattinetts,' Ky.
jeans, mous: de laines, Calicos, rich. style prints,
lawns, alpaecas, ginghante, bleached and.unbleached
muslins, Irish linens,' sumnier cloths, Ike. &c..

Also, 2 cases 60 dozen bound palm leafHate.,
At 2 o'clock', P. fiL., 2 boxes Oranges and Leptons.'

3 tierces Thee 5 half.chents Y. H. Tea;;2oboxes
chewing and smoking Tobacco ;Queentiware,Glass-
ware; Tin-ware, and wash tube. _

A large asSoriment of new end second hand
household furniture ; :carpeting of various descrip
tions ; -looking glasses; mantel clocks; mantel
lamps; 30 nests band boxes with 5 in each nest.
A quantity ofdried Peaches, dried Apples,etc. &c.

At 11o'clock, P. M., a handsome assortment of

superior quality Cetlery,tready made. Clothings, fine
gold

Shirts with linen bosoms and collers,and ilver

Watches, gold Pens,- Jewelry', German fa n &coode,
Boots and Shoes, fine Hats, variety s, .

my2s
Largo Sale of .Ileadymade Clanking.

ON Tuesday atternoon,..the 25th inst. at 2 o'clock,

at the Commercial TalesRooms, cor ofWood
and Filth streets, will be sold, a large quantityof

new and well 'made fashionable ready niad Cloereth-

ing,among whichare : pair: fine fancy cassim
.pantaloons ; 200 pair tweek linen and cottonade

' do ; 66 cassimere and tweed- coata ; 2 doz. assorted
fancy shirts; 6 dozbckory do ; 6 doz. French style

superior quality shirts; 36 doz. fine 'shirts with linen

bosoms and collars; together with a qUantity of

fancy vests, stocks; cravat, shirt collars, suspenders,

Ere. Also, one bale damaged brown Misline, by fir•

der ofunderwriters.-- - JOHN D. DAVIS,- .-

trty26 • . - Auctioneer

ME=

.-

-
-

Homoeopathic 'Medici's-en-a-la Books.:

JUST received a fresh supply ofrace.Hoopatbie
Medicine Chests, he.nareopattic-Coffee,-Sngar nf

milk, and a.large _collection of the latest Publications
oa Hom sopathy",:at theßookstore of -. •

. ,
VICTOR, sell:IBA,

•

aplo Illh st..between Wood. and Market

_ _ ..~ _~.~. i;

•.:41 ,!i''-..-4-'1"-,;','---•:.:,',,,,!:•::.'A-:-,:..:

,;,,
•

EMUS

WEIE==

IrREE cONCEitTS • , • .
'• kvtav .r.s Erllllo TIMS WEER AT TIEE... • '
- " EAGLE SALOON.

• .
,,

CE CRE.ZI Tickets, 12i cents, which is the only
charge ! ! Commencing this (Monday) evening.

'PROGRAMME.
,Duett, (Piano Forte,).....hlessrs. Kneass.tr. Huntley. .
Chorus, "The Fisherman:stile," ,g 44 .

ISong,."Woodman, spare that tree,".. .Mr. Keeney.

Comic Song, "Things Tdoe't like to see,"—Murphy. . .
Solo, (on the ACCO'rdeon,). • Mr.Huntley. . .(intermission.) .. • .

•

Thorus,YlA•t'v's'y to the mountain," Kneass firMurphy. .•

Ballad, "rye wandered by the brookside," Kneen. z.-..
Comic Song, "Brother lonathan,"....Mr. Mari:thy.
Sete,.(ou the Atcordcon,). ••

• Mr.Huntley..--' ..

Salo and, Chomis, "Dandy Jim,"... by the Company:.. ...

Song, "Ben Dolts,'' ' ' - Mr.KneaseL:.."...:
Solo, foil the Accordeon,) . Mr. HuntlOyi *:..

' - '' (Infermitsfon.) . D ..

"The American Flag,"..Messrs. Kneass & Murphre ..
'.•

"Who's die knocking at de door," -- Mr. Snead: .7.!1-...
Ballad, "The hour before day,"*..v..-..Mr.llurplayi,<Tl:\ Finale, "Come darkies listen tothe story." - . ...' . ...

I IrrThe citizens of Pittsburgh; we tbel confident,
will.sustain usin our efforts to establishfrze concerts,
a'plan so popular in the eastern cities. -

VTSaloon open every day nt 10 o'clock, A. M.
mall

WO
Steam Ermines Wanted. .

new orsecond hand, with ten inch cylinderl
4} . stroke ; and one do, with 7orl 8 inch -R:

cylinder, 31 R. stroke, with or without boilers:
Apply to BREED,,

• - 94 Wood-st.
. Wool.: Wool: 1 , • . -

THE highest price in cash paid '
for the different

grades ofclean washed Woos., free from 'burs.

dol sacks and burlaps on hand and for sale low,
. ,

by : MURPHY & LEE,

.7.• _ .... Old Wool warehouse, cor. Liberty at. and
,:i•kiliy24-d4-w3mo . Cecil's alley.

..

FUNERAL SERMON,occasioned by the dead ,
1-3,_ of the Rev. Robert Dunlop, A. M., pastor of

the Second Presbytenln Church, March 28th, 1847,

on the Sabbath morning following his decease. To
which isprefied an address, deliveredin same place,
at his interment, March 23d r by Rev.:R. P. Swift,.

D. D., Pastor ofthe-First Prekbytoriart Church,Alio.;

gheny; with an 4:pen:O. For sale by
n3y24 "../..1.3.1f.E-::kOOMIS, Agent.

TaE INDEX VdltithW of SILLIOAN'S Jonrnal
I ofScience and Arts, conipriiiing TbferMices td'
39 volumes of the first series, embracing "0. perifid
of-28 years, viz: from 1818 to IS.l6—i§ now jolt
completed, and a few No.'s for sale by the under-
signed.

We. may confidentlybelieve that-this Index iotr.
ume will prove useful not only to those•whey May:
possess the whole series, but to all who are ciionee.:.
ted iu anyway With the Arts and Sciences, for What-
ever' the departtrient, the reader is directed by it to;
the various memoirs that have been published in they
Journal on the subject that interests lim, whether
relating to theprogress ofScience, to details offacts'
in the different departments ofknowledge, or to the

various resources ofthis and other countries; with
such a guide the entire copies Ofthe work in public
Libraries, or in those of individuals, become avail:
able."

Complete setts df the entire series of 49
volumes, furnished at the publisher's

- prices, ' $lOO 00'

Index Volume to do., ;- , • 300
Subscriptions received ofthe. new or second series

and NV:4 delivered free ofpostage for $5 per an;
num, by the Agent for Pittsburgh.

my24 • W. W. WILSON, 57 Marketst.

at. Remittance• to Europe, tteri.•
A.ND ressAGn 11101 t '" •

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, and the various Ports of - •
IRELAND, to NEW YORK,PHILADELPHIA :,

AND PITTSBURGH. -i.

MEE undersigned, Agent for Messrs. ROCHE,'
BRO'S. Ik Co., is remitting money's to-England,

Ireland, Scotland and Wales, at the rate ofFive
Dollars to the .CI sterling. Drafts issued for any- •
amount drawn direct on the Royal Bank of Ireland,

Dublin, and on Mersrs Prescott, Grote, Ames & Co. ..,

Bankers, London, 'payable on presentation at any
Bank in the United Kingdom free ofdiscount or any
charge whatever. Those desirous of remitting, or

sending for their friends will please apply to.the sub-

scriber, •at his office onsPenn street, 4 doors about' •
the Canal. Basin. JAMES BLASELT.

Persons at a distance wishing information will re-
ceive an answer by return mail, by directing (post
paid) as above. -. . .

Refer.to. the Bankers Merchants, and Manufac-
furors of Pittsburgh and' vicinity. apl7-dawtf

.

"gla _ 4,4.*
. .

PASSAGE AND`.;REMITTANCE ' OFFICE

THE Subscriber, having been appointed Agent fot...
the above House, is giving certificatesofPassagii.

from any ofthe _Old countries, in, the best, ships that
float °ladle ns we ship by the Black_Ball Line,

Blick Star Line,Red StarLine, SwallowtaArLine,
Dramatic' Line„and -every other GOOD LINE that
flaits,arid. thece,libiated. tune:Mrs SteamLine.: Par,
Pies who advertise: that they arc sole agents for the

Black Ball Line or any etherLine ofPacket Ships,
deceive the

-Iteriiittsucca as usual at $5 to the pound stirlingi
payable atsight withoutany-additional' thargi.
a few. ,days we will give our Bills directAiotrePitts.;

burgh`, So that parties can send them ns they please:
JOSHUA. 'ROBINSON,

koropean. Agent, Pifthstreet,
One dciet West ofWood 'street..tny.22-diW

SUGAR-15 Rhls Pulverized
5 ,c Crushed ;

10 4g Small Loaf;
2 Tierces Clarified ;

5 Elide f1.0:; forsaleby
my22-3. WILLIAMS k.00.;110 Wood st:

frOLIISSES-00 Bblsli. Orleans ;

1.111 • 10 .t • gear Rouse; for nale,by
mate 1.D. WILLLOIS* C0.,-'lio Wood

CHEESE --500 lbs superior
- 50 ".Sap Sao - for sale by

mayo 2 TTi.D.ILLIAMS ei:Co.',-110 Wood et
. . .

Bble No I.Balt..Herring ;- -
. 15 " 3 larg6 idackerel;

10half "

• 101iittS 2 ce •4i •
For sale by - J.l). WItLLAirIS ✓ Co.,

mar22
LEAD-50 Kegs Pute.; _r 50 , No, 1 ; for sale

zriay22.. J.D.WILLLkISIS &Co.; 110 Woodst.

Tzrtooms--To) d‘ocz,Porti,e,roirs Extram Gonilt 2.-

J.' D. WILLIAMS' & Co.,'
110 Wood at.i'or sale by

ALAD..OIL--15 Baskets Bordeaux Ballad Oil;
0 justreceived and-for sale by

_

inyl9 _
MILLER4-_RICBaiTSON

ua•A.B.si t- • , •
12 casks T.overing,s-double refined I Sugar

-,10barrels " 'crushed '" : 'do ;

40 " Louislauarefined Loaf Sugar
20 6' • -.4' . " '' •do ;

.20 • 44' pulverised do r;
c(2O St :Louis.- -cc . " -do ;

bcrxes " , " ; do'
-myl9 For saleby 'MILLER & RICKETSON4

NUTIIIEGSS PEPPER, AND dLOVERSEED ;.

justreceived and for sale by
rayl9 • - MILLER & RICK_ETSON,

nbuctioN'd TEA;. . .
11 4tsLs' Chtilan 2.1 Potichong Tea ; 2 -

NowO°WlanarLdflolr L stalebyMILLER lL

ADDER—For sale by Cask orKeg, by

M .myl.9 8.•RICKETSION.

101eached and Sperm'Oil ;IL g--8-for() G'3lii ‘ons-"Nnlatuialcolored°°"do;800 Bleached Winter:Whale Oil
8 Barrels-iard Oil ;'

Just received and for sale by .
mylB '

_

HILLER & RICKETSON._ _

fl -10BACCO;;IND CIGARS,
112 M Salto Sang Principe Cigars ; •

10MI 2d "quality,
"

dOl
5 M Regalias. do;

23' M Seed.Leaf Cigars, in gr. Boxes •

10 BoxeiROwlett's 6,a_lumido ;

Mewlett's 15's " dO; '

Justreceived and for sale by". _ • .
rnyl9 ' -MILLER & ItICKVZSON.

TTERRING?AND SHAD, -
-

IA 25 Barrele No.l,Baltimore
15 No 1", Shad;

In
:

In store and for sale by .1
myl9 tt:,ItICKF.TSON

*,, 'n.:.- :•.''. ,--;:.':;!.:: ,. ..-~•7':,‘,n-'2.:A';--,•..,~ ... ~.. „...,..

11-PLAXSEED OIL,
'-

• . •
_U, 29 Barrels Flaxseed Oil, in store and for saln-14

m•l9 . - MILLER & ItICILETSON.

ILITANTED immediatelY, good Wool-tarder.—
. Wanted soon, place for an Engineer. Also,
places for a number'of Clerks; salesmen,boys, in.
stores, warehouses and to,trades.- Wanted a num. ,
ber of placesfor colored seen and women, boys and
girls. Wanted to. borrow, several.sums `of-money.
Please apply at:HARRIS'S Agency and lute)ggcnce
Office, 'Fifth etrett. ' ' may-22 4t.
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